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of haV* b**n “ de for t"° ysar* on the application
stn.<„ 8tarter on ^  iniuatriai seal«. As a result of

applied in four different items it has been obser- 
pr - 1 th® drying period is reduced by 40-45)6 compared to the 
®ici-oflo°n "h6re th* staI"ter was not applied. Moisture loss, pH, 
Pr°„eaa ra’ 404 organoleptic indices have been followed in the 
auit3 of drying. The application of strain P4 as a starter re- 
tion the reduction of technological processing, the elimina- 
Of number of technological processes, and the unification
flora U°tion in terms of organoleptic indices, pH, and micro-
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L'APPLICATION IMDUSTIIILLI D I  LA SOUCHE ?4 DANS LA FABRI
CATION DE SAUCISSONS SECS EN BULGARIE

St. Djevizov
Résumé

Pendant deux snnées ont été effectuées des observations sur 
l'application d'une culture starter ds la souche P4 4 l'échelle 
industrielle. Par suite de la technologie, appliquée sur quatre 
assortiments différents, on peut observer un raccourcissement 
du délai de séchage de 40-45* par rapport 4 la fabrication, 4 
laquelle on n'a pas appliquée da culture starter. Lors du prScis 
de séchage on étudie la perte d’humidité, le pH, la microflore 
st les indices organoleptiques. Par suite de l'application ds la 
souche P4 en tant qu'une culture starter, on observe uns réduc
tion du traitement technologique, une élimination de toute une 
série ds procès technologiques, une égalisation de la production 
an ce qui concerne les indices organoleptiques, le pH et la mic
ro flore.

■SENDUNG DES STAMMES P^ BEI DER INDUSTRIELLEN
E r s t e l l u n g v o n r o h w u h s t in d e r v r  Bu l g a r i e n

Stojan Dshevlsov

IIPOUNiffiHHOii nPMieiEHME 111TAMMA P4 DP« 
¡IP0H3B0¿CTBiS CHPO-BHIKHHX KOJIEAC B HPE

Cl.Xp.ÄX0BH3OB

F a s s u n g

d V^  011 zwei Jahren wurden Beobachtungen über die Anwen-
^ ^ ^ ^ k u l b u r e n  dßß Stammes P^ in der Industrie durch—

%

Als Ergebnis der bei vier verschiedenen Produkten an-

TH

Technologie wird eine Verkürzung der Trocknungszeit 
^5 % Vergleich zur Herstellung ohne Anwendung von

e**uit* jUren beobachtet* Wahrend des Trocknungsprozesses 
8r Peucbteverlustf der pH-Wert, die Mikroflora und die

8cben Eigenschaften überprüft.
< Avs
a°hn0jo w®hdung des Stammes als Starterkultur wird die 
Ö6t ®*B°He Verarbeitung verkürzt infolge des Ausfalls ei-

technologischer Prozesse, indem eine Vereinheitli- 
Pr°duktioo hinsichtlich der sensorischen Merkmale,

6rtes und der Mikroflora erreicht wird.

Ahhotbkhh

B TeqeHHe abb rosa npoBOAHTca HaSsraeHMfl npa npHiieHestu! 
38KB8CKH 13 DTBKU8 B nDOMMUWHHOU U8CHT8Öe. B pe3yALT8Te npa- 
MduaHHOl texROBorHH b qaTMpex pasxtiqKux accopmusHTax HaöjuoAa- 
0TCH ooKpaseHHe cpoKa cymm na 40-45£ no cp8bh6hhb c npoKSBaj- 
OTBOU, KOTopouy He jiDHueHeHS 38KB8CKa. B nponecce cytoKH npnone- 
ÄMB8CT noiep» Bjisrü, pH, MMKpofrnopy h oprsHOJieniiiMacKHe noKasa- 
T8AJ). B pQ3yJU>T8T6 npHllflHeHllS IIT3MU8 B K8V8CTB8 38KB8CKH, 
cnKpaaeeioa TexíOJionmecitaH oßpaCoTKa, bbxoäht ms oocTSBa dhä 
TexBOAorMiecKHx npoueocoB, yBM$miMDyeToa nposyKuaa no opraHoxen- 
THiecKHM noKa3aieiflu, pH, unKpo$Jiope.
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The application of strain P^ as a starter in the industrial 
production of raw-dried sausages imposed some changes in the ac
cepted technological processes. The latter had to be adjusted so 
that to provide optimum conditions for the growth and action of 
the starter culture introduced, without having a negative effect 
on ready product quality. The preliminary experimental work (2, 3, 
A, 5) with strain ? 4 in laboratory, semi-industrial and industrial 
conditions allowed us to apply such a technology, which was used 
for two years in daily industrial production. Observations during 
that period aimed at ascertaining, on industrial basis, the expe
diency of the technological parameters applied and their impact 
on the growth of the introduced strain P4, the drying period, and 
the organoleptic indices of the ready product.

METHODS
1. Technological methods
1.1. Assortment. The following article types of raw-dried 

sausages were covered in the experimental work:
Article 1.- Beef and pork Loukanka, BDS (Bulgarian State 

Standard) 2589. Composition: beef, 60?!, and pork, 40?!.
Article 2. Pork Loukanka, BDS 2589. Composition: 100?! pork.
Article 3. Ambaritsa sausage, BDS 1851907. Composition: pork, 

80£, and beef, 20?!.
Article 4. Moussala sausage, BDS 10690. Composition: 100^

pork.
Articles 1 and 2 are typical national products, they are not 

smoked and, during drying, they are subjected to repeated press
ing. The casing diameter is 47 mm. Articles 3 and 4 are round 
smoked sausages with a casing diameter of 58 mm.

1.2. Preparation of raw materials. After slaughter, products 
are cooled for 24-48 hours, with a view to temperatures below
10 C deep into the ham. The deboned and sorted meat is cooled: 
beef and red pork, down to -1°C or -1,5°C (usually in 20 hours).

Patty pork meat, and the fat are cooled down to minus 5°C (ue“‘! 
ly in 36-48 hours).

1.3. Machine processing. Machine processing was effected ̂  
the Krttmer-Grebe line. Patty pork or the fat are cut at severe1 

revolutions in a cutter, then beef or red pork, spices, saltioi 
materials and the starter, in the form of broth culture, are •**' 
ed. Cutting is continued till the desired particle size is obt**1 

ed. Vacuumizing and filling is effected immediately according 
the KrBmer-Orebe line. "Fibros" artificial casings were used.

1.4. Drying. The whole production cycle was accomplished f 
Italian type climatic driers that provided for the realization 
the straining, smoking, and drying processes.

1.4.1. Straining. It took place in the straining chambers, 
with an automatic regime, to the stage of semi-drying of casing’ 
(for about 48 hours). Straining was applied for articles 1 and 
The following parameters were applied: temperature, 13°-15°C, ^ 
relative humidity, 75-80%.

1.4.2. Smoking. It took place in the straining chambers* * 
was applied for articles 3 and 4. Pilled production strained ** 
those chambers for about 20 hours. Then the chamber was amply 
tiated with smoke obtained directly in the chamber. During #• . 
straining and smoking process, an automatic regime was maintfti^ 
with the following parameters: temperature, 15°-20°C, and 
humidity, 80-85%. The smoking process was realized in 6 or 7 ^ ’

1.4.3. Drying. It took place in the drying chambers. An ftl,t 
matic regime with parameters of temperature, 13°-15°C, and 
tive humidity, 78-82%, was maintained for articles 1 and 2 ib ̂  
first twenty days. Then, to the state of ready product, the 
were 16°-18°C for temperature and 74-78% for humidity. During drt 
ing, the product was pressed periodically: on the 10th or 12#  
day, on the 17th or 18th day, on the 23rd or 24th day after ^  
ing.

With article 3: temperature, 12-14°C, humidity, 80-82%; dU' 
ring the last week of drying: temperature, 16°-18°C, and hufflidit' 
74-78%.

With article 4: temperature, 12°-14°C, humidity, 80-85*i ^

ring the last fortnight of drying: temperature, 13°-15°C, and hu
midity, 78-82%.

2. Preparation of starters
Strain (1, 6) was used as a starter. Preparation was made 

in the plant laboratory, according to an official instruction (6). 
20-hour broth culture (5, 6) was used at the rate of 5 ccm per kg 
of filling, according to the instruction (6, 7).

3. Laboratory observations
Observations were made on production lots. Analyses were made: 

immediately after filling, after straining, after smoking and in 
the process of drying, at 7-day intervals. The following observa
tions and analyses were carried out.

3.1. Moisture loss. After filling the lots, some 10 pieces 
were set aside and weight loss was followed by weighing during 
the whole technological process and was expressed in %.

3.2. Determination of pH. This was done using an electric pH- 
meter SP.

3.3. Microbiological investigations. Prom each lot, a contact 
preparation was made on yeast-glucose agar (2, 3, 7). The presence 
of strain P^ colonies was determined visually, and using the small 
magnification of a microscope.

3.4. Organoleptic evaluation. Organoleptic evaluation was 
made of each sample during its analysis for other indices by the 
laboratory staff. Bach lot of ready product was evaluated in the 
organoleptic laboratory of the plant.

RESULTS
Data about production without a starter (Table 1) refer to 

1971, when no starter was used in the same plant. Technological 
processing and adopted parameters were in accordance with exist- 
ing^fficial instructions. The data indicate that the drying pe
rlai'varies considerably in each article. An explanation to that

can be sought for predominatingly in the ununified microbiological 
processes during the drying and ageing period (3, 4 ). The absence 
or the retardation in the growth of a microflora capable of redu
cing product pH, delay drying processes.

Data about production with a starter (Table 1) refer to 
73, when the whole production in the same plant was processed ui' 
strain P4 according to a technology indicated under "Methods"' 
Conditions and the casings used were the same as those in the f 
duction without a starter. The data point to a considerable 
tion in the drying period: by 43 to 45% in comparison with tb® 
production without a starter; with no significant variation i* * 
individual lots of articles produced. That speaks of a correct* ̂ 
unified ageing process, with appropriate technological para»»«9’’’, 
confirmed by the results obtained for moisture loss (Table 2)- ' 
insignificant diversions from M confirm a unified drying proc»8* 
Microbiological results indicate that strain P4 gains a prepo«4̂  
ranee over the remaining microflora already in the first day» 
ter its introduction and is retained during the whole drying 
cess. As a result, product pH is rapidly reduced, while diver®1'* 
in M are insignificant (Table 3), Further, organoleptic indic®9,, 
followed periodically through the drying process, are charact®f,,: 
tic. The improvement in sausage binding progresses parallel 4® 
reduction. Binding is pronounced already within 4 or 5 days *{t> 
filling, and it is retained during the whole drying period. A1*8 
colouring processes begin on the 4th or 5th day. Filling acquir< 
intensive colouring with a raspberry tint, which after the 1 * 
12th day acquires the typical rosy colour that does not chang® 
cutting, for 4 or 5 days. Changes in flavour and aroma are d»1®',, 
table on the 7th or 8 th day, a manifest smack of ready pro dud *' 
pearing after the 10th or 12th day. Recurrent organoleptic ind1' 
es in every lot point to a correct, unified ageing process a® 
the basis of the introduces cultures of strain . The data o»' 
tained from industrial production confirm the results of other 
observations of ours (2 , 3, 4 ).

DISCUSSION
The technological processes after the filling of raw-dri*S 

sausages are essential in the technology of the latter. Two b»®^ 
processes take place here: preservation by moisture release (dr) 
ing), and ageing predominatingly on microbiological basis. ThO'V 
two processes are interdependent: thus the set parameters (te®fe 
rature, humidity and velocity of the air), apart from having 'il<'
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tualiy the
pr°vid ta8k t0 away moisture from the product, must also
the 6 moa* favourable conditions for microflora growth in 
from ,U8a^e* °*k®r hand, microbiological processes, apart
create6lri8 *he baais of a£®in£ itself, must reduce product pH and 
Proce 8°0d binding» 30 tiiat t0 favour drying processes. In the 
guiâi 8 of drying, modern technique provides for a correct and 
howevtŝ  interv®ution of the technologist. In the ageing process,

. ’ in tlle presence of most varied microflora, the technolo- 
e<i# ^  In®fficient. Hence the failures with the parameters appli- 
in the P°0r 411,1 varied Quaii^y of production. This basic problem 

Production of raw-dried sausages can be solved by the ap- 
*aa Q ®uitable pure cultures. In this country, the problem
noi0 °1Ved by th® application of strain (2). An expedient tech-
in the f°r the industrial application of strain P^ was arrived at 
duet • C°Urae °f a series of laboratory, semi-industrial, and in- 
ti0ft Qal observations (1, 2, 3» 4, 6 , 7). The two years* applica- 
a m ta f^at technology in four basic enterprises gave good re- 
Ceaaeain tW° respecta: curtailing the period of technological pro- 

* and *be unification and sharp improvement of quality. Cur
ed f ^  the P®riod of technological processes by 43-45^ is obtain- ioi* +w_
pPQc ° r®asons. In the first place, a number of technological 
a8ei 369 are e^fmfnated: straining of raw materials, preliminary
in* th® filling, the period of obligatory green mould coat-

etc. _.» .. _ _
or ^ ®tc., 

times
and the pressing of Loukanka sausages is reduced to 2 

the instead of 5 or 7 times. In the second place, due to
at°pa^ rter introduced, the growth of other saprophytic microflora 

4), and production pH falls rapidly. This makes it pos-8ible to aPPly such drying parameters, as would favour that pro-ce8a  ̂ oucn crying parameters, as woui
d ty) 4 higher temperature, a lower humidity, a higher air velo-

facti,̂ arallel reduction of technological terms in the manu-
°f raw-dried sausages, the production obtained has stable 
quality indices, expressed in the whole yearly production.

a°ture
hit 
*ihd
^ified

day ^  and c°lour formation begin already after the 4th or 5th 
a*ld the formation of flavour and aroma qualities, on the 10thon

12 th day. Ready production has well formed quality indices,

stable colour on cutting, and a long storage life, whav makes it 
a product with good commercial indices.

The application of a starter in raw-dried sausages, with well 
selected technological parameters, offers possibilities for a wide 
industrial manufacture of raw-dried sausages with unified and 
stable quality indices.

CONCLUSIONS
1. The application of strain as a starter contributes to 

the reduction of the period of technological processing, by eli
minating a number of technological processes and using such para
meters as will accelerate drying processes.

2. The application of strain P^ as a starter in raw-dried 
sausages unifies and improves the quality of ready production.

R E F E R E N C E S
1. fljKeBH30B Ct . -  TeXHOJIOrHH 38 IipHrOTüBJIHB8He H8 38KB8CK8 OT

mau P4 38 KHayCTpH8JIH0 npiIJIOKeHHe. HH(|)0puaUH0HeH (SlOJieTMH
<5p. 5/1969 r.

2. Æïôbmsob Ct . -  TexHOJiorwH sa npoH3BoacTBo Ha JiyK8HK8 c bjis-
T8He H8 38KB8CK8 OT Ü18M P4 . MH$0pM8mi0HeH ClOJieTHH <5p.6/ 
1969 r .

3. HxeBH30B Ct . -  Pi>pxy BsaHUOOTHonieHiiflTa uewy csnpo$MTH8 mmk-
po^jiops H MHKpOKOKyC UI8U P^ B yCJIOBMHTS H8 CypOBO-CyiHeHM 
KOJK58CH. MĤ OpMSUHOHeH ClOJieTWH (5p.4/1972 r .

4. flseBM30B Ct . -  RjiHHHMe hs hhk ok Teunep°TypHM pernm  Bipxy
canpo$HTH8T8 unKpo$;iopa 3 cypoBO-cymeHMTe kojiCscm npe3 
npoueca hs cyineHeTO. MĤ opuauwoHeH CioJieTWH Op.3-4/1973 r .

5. üaceBH30B Ct . -  Cp8bhmt0Jihh npoy'iBSHUH othphjiomohmbto Ha maM
P4 K8T0 38KB8CK8 B ÔyjitOHHa KyJITypS H JIM0$HJIM3iip8H BHJ 
npM .iP0H3B04CTB0T0 H8 CypOBO-CyieHH KÔ OaCH. WHq)0pM8UH0-  
HeH OuJieTHH Op. 1-2/1973 r .

6 . MHCTpyKUHfl - 3a iipombboæctbo h kohtpoji Ha ^m c t m KyjiTypw ot
mau P4, npe4H33H8qeHM 3a îipoh3Boactbo Ha cyDOBO-cynieHW 
KOJiOacH. ÆC0 "Poflons" -  Co$hh, 1972 r .

7. WHCTpyKUHH -  3a np0H3B0flCTB0 Ha cypOBO-cymeHM KOJiOacn c rh-
ct;i OaKTepna:iHH KyjiTyoH ot mau P4 . ÆC0 "Poaona" -  Co$mh, 
1972 r .
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